
Congress Sets New

Ssiandards For Draft

7丞FGS 邹玲二 BE5 EASIE“

Undergraduate male students mite da奚 mories may sleep a little

sounder this year:. According 诛 a aem qa林 aw Passed by Congress

on July 1, students w许 be siver sreater flesip连Ey both in their total
GP&A for the year and 记 诊e aemper 呸 anits they may carry for a

Particular quarter。

The New 【awe

Under the new ]ase, 让e sbu-

dent 5 still expected t carry

forty-fve units for tbe school

year; but he may distipute tbese

over the three qaarters 诊 any

manner he wishes. _other

words, 让 is tbheoreticallr possible

to take thirteen units one quarteL,

seventeen tbhe next and fifteen

the next).

The revised policy also relaxes

the academic standards that a

student mast maintain for the

year. As Iong as he remains eli-

gible for attendance at his col-

lege, he can be deferred. This in-

cIudes those students who are on

Probation.

The OId Law

Prior to ]July I,students were

not onIy required to carry a min-

imum of fifteen units a quarter,

put were also expected to keep

p competitive grade point aver-

ages-、 T draft eligipbjle students

categories de-

Pendent upon tbeir CP

for tbhe year,Then、dratting or

deferment was done by ocal

draft boards、Those stadents 不

tbhe bottom of their classes would

be drafted first.

Instead of retaining this old

Policy of ranking and of draft

boards setting academic stand-

ards to be met, the new law re-

verses power back to the schools

by allowing them t0325t
0“

Studenks Responsibility

Any student interested in get-

tng these forms is instructed to

frst obtain from his local draft

broad an SSS-104 (Undergradu-

ate Student Deferment) form.

Then he must request from the

RegistHar of his college tbhat an

SSS-109 (Student“ Certificate)

form be sent to his draft board.

(This form tells the board what

the students status is in the col-

]ege). It is the student「s respon-

sibility to reduest both forms. For

SSC students, request forms for

the SSS-109 may be picked up

at the Forms Rack in the Li-

brary.

“ stitutes

 

The Resd For

Generalization

ANN ARBOR,Mic. ([. P.) 一

Universities should add to their

faculties more teachers who are

“specialists讨 generalization, ac-

cording to Allan F.

versity of Michigan

dent for academic

The explosion of knowyiedge

makes its integration,Particular-

Iy for the hndergraduate stadent

more difficult than ever,、,Smitb

explained:. The teacher who helps

the student accomplsh 训is 云

essential 一 but tbhe rewards ct

acadmeic scholarship are harder

for tbhe genralist to come Pby-

“.He faces the desperate possi-

bilty of being charged

supericility and tihe worse Possit-

of being gnailty“Smith ob-

served、“He w never be qaite

as jeamed 诊 any disciplinary

brancph as his colleague who spe-

cialized. He uns tbhe zi ct

early obsolesence, for a develop-

ed synthesis can pe shattered

over-night with new scientigic dis-
eoveries cr the coming of newe

organizations.“

Despite these risks and diffi-

culties, the intergration of Kknow-

Iedge“is surely a major respon-

sibility of the large university“

Smith declared.

The kmowledge explosion also

confronts universities with tbe

 

玖e0刃ert-
I6organization,“ Smith ne

OId departmental lines are being

blurred or erased as chemistry

merges into physics and biology

finds common ground with en-

gineering.

The tendency so far has been

to find Pragmatic solutions,with

Proliferation of centers and

within the “university

structure,Smith said. Such “ad-

ministrative separation,“ how-

ever,tends to peretuate the im-

Pression that these new fields of

kmowledge are less important than

the older and more familiar ones.

“Such separation tends also to

create a sense of competition for

resources between the disciplin-

(Continued on Page 2, CoL. 3)
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Ben Seaver Speaks

Before Sparse Crowd

“Conscription and Conscience“was the topic that managed to

challienge the beliefs of at least a few SSC students last Wednesday

Spealking before a small but intense crowd,Ben Seaver,the Peace

Education Program Director in the San Francisco Office ef

&merican Friends Service Committee,opened this year「s series of

Caest Speakers sponsored by the ASSSC.

Tracing the history of con-

scription, Seaver stated, Since

1I940, with a Iapse between

March 1947 and June 1948,our

country has had a continuous

system of conscription for milit-

ary service 讨 war and Peace.

Young men now being drafted

hawe never known a world with-

oat compulsory military service.

ft has become part of the scenery

一part of the natural order and

recently,generally accepted

as such.

“Before our recent escalations

cft tbhe Vietmam War there had

been hopes that the draft might

be alowed to expire i I967 …

Then the Vietmam War escalated.

OCur armed service tbere soared

from 23,000 i February 1965

to more than 450,000 today . . -

As a result,hopes for the end of

the draft have gone,and instead

we may be faced with total ex-

tension of theE咤仁

we need is not an ex-

tension of conscription,but an

end to 讨 at least in peacetime.

Nothing else could be so effec-

tive in altering the focus of our

foreign policy from unilateral mil-

itary intervention to international

coopetfation for iustice and hu-,

man welfare.“

GRADUATES SPEECH

THERAPISTS AT SSC

Two graduate stt4ehts 记

Speech at Stanislaus State College

are obtaining PIractical experience

as speech therapists for the Stan-

islaus County Department of Ed-

ucation.

Tom McCarry, a native of Mer-

ced, and a 1966 alumnus of SSC,

is working in the various school

districts throughout the county.

Maryvin L. Fiorini of Turlock

received the bachelor of arts de-

gree in June and works one day

a week as a speech therapist, and

one day a week as an audiomet-

rist for the county. He also ser-

ves as a part-time clinical thera-

Pist i speech and hearing at

SSC.

According to Dr, Randall C.

Ruechelle,chairman of the De-

Partment of Communication Arts

and Sciences, the College is work-

ing very closely with the Stan-

islaus County Department of Ed-

ucation to help Provide needed

services for speech and hearing

handicapped children in the pub-

Hic school system
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FRESHMAN T0

TEACH CLMSSES

MEDFORD,Mass (L.P.) 一

at Tufts University will

have a Ghoice this Year between

seminar courses taught by stt-

dents anhd semml记吊 coufses taught

bDy facutly members:

The students maintain“ that

freshmen learn more when the

class leader is“asking with tbhem,

neot telling to them.“The faculty

stresses the hope“that the op-

Portunity for social contact训 an

intellectual context between fa-

culty member and freshmen wil

give freshmen an insight into

lively practice of intellectual en-

deavor and discovery,

The friendly student-facutly

Tivalry is 河标 Cfc

  

tee on Curriculum to provide a

ternatives to the usual ecture

and laboratory courses now offer-

ed freshmen. Students have Iong

maintained that such Cotirses are

too impersonal。 The seminars

wil be small group discussions

on selected topics.

Student Rxperimental College

Board members who proposed

the seminars said they are in-

tended to develop a questioning

attitude 训 freshmen.、They are

not to teach a set of facts or a

Particular Piece of kmowledge,

but how to go about acquiring

any desired kmowledge.

The students, i ;Pproposing

their seminars, described the

freshmen year as“a dismal and

drudgery-filled experience.“They

opted for student led seminars

because“freshmen will open up

(Continued on Page 2, CoL. 勺

NO7(LE

The Signal needs writers on

the Junior and Senior class

level to complete its staff.
This year we are publishing

a weekiy newspaper for SSC.

In order to insure variety i

reporting and a fair representa-

tion of stadent opinion on our

campus,m of students are
needed.

For information, contact Ed

Ribie in the Student Publica-
tions Ottice,CL 117-&A.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

. . Wind up of Frosh Elections

Newman Club Barbeque and

Swim Party at Mr.、E. Auberks home

C 沥河

Luau a Yosemite Hall

Newman Mass

French Club Bake Sale
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ACADEFMIFS

REOROANIZE

President Alexander Capurso

announced recentily the appoint-

ment of ten faculty leaders to

_of depart-

mental areas under the newIy-

adopted academic organizatioal

structure at Stanislaus State CoL-
lege.

As a result of continual study

of the College Academic Master

Plan, the concept of the depart-

a rather that the divisional

organization has been adopted as

the basic academic administra-
tve unit.

The initial step towards im-

Plementing this structure was the

nomination of department chair-

men by their academic collea-

gaes at the beginning of the cur-

rent school year. Selected chair-

men are Iequired to hold the

Irank O0f Professor or Associate

Professor, with a full-time teach-

ing assignment in the discipline

to be Iepresented.

YThe following individuals Have

been apbpointed t0o chair depart-

ments for a period of YearS;

Dr. Steve CHillos,professor of

botanyy Department of Biological

Sciences; ThomasBairrett,

associate piofessorf of ianage-

meht and Inarketing, Depart-
ment of Business Administration:

Dr,Randall C.、Ruechelle, Pro-

fessor of speech, Department Cf

Communication Arts and “Sci-

ences; DI. James C. Cole, associ-

ate professor of education,De-

Partment of Education; Ralf Par-

ton:; associate professor Of art,

Department of Fine Art; Dr.

David B Stenzeb,professor f

history,Department of History:;

Dr. James N Jayvaher,Professor

of mathematics,Department of

Mathematics; DL. DLloyd 二 李

棣Of
   

 

C

招]John M. C讨, associate Pro-

fessor of English,was earlier apD-

Pointed acting chairman of the

Department of English for a one-

year term, replacing Dr. james

P. jJensen who is currently on

sabbatical Ieave.

Dr.。 Frederick E Kottwe,

associate professor of economics,

w训 chair the Division of Arts

and Sciences which consists of a

number of discipline areas not

falling under the category of de-

Partments for a term of three

》earS.

PAYING JOB

OFFERED BY

STUDENT COUNC山

In its first regular meeting on

Sept:26,the Student Council

voted to create the position of

Publicity Director for the ASSSC.

The new post is open to all stu-

dents of the

for those students who qualify

for the Work-Study Program ad-

ministered by SSC there is the

added attraction of an hourly
Wage.

The duties“of the Director

would be to handle all publicity

for the Student Council both

within and outside of the school.

Those students interested are

reduested to contact either B记

Sipes or Ray Harreleson at the

Student Body Office i CL-118.

INTER-CLUB

COUNCIL NEWS

Inter-Club “council _meetings

w训 be held every Monday at

丶 p.m. in room 130,The first

meeting will be held on Monday,

October 9. It is exteremely im-

Portant that al clubs be repre-

sented. ff your club hasn“t been

rechartered,forms and informa-

tion are avaliable in Student

Affairs or 迈 C-118.
   



 

 

Letter from the 卢ditor

MENTAL ILLNESS INCAPACITATES MORE PEOPLE THAN

ALL OTHER HEALTH PROBLEMS COMBINED. Six oclock 讨

抹e morning, and he tDr4ps you 0n fe head Difh his fngers. Dressed

a1l 讯 t0Rite and pale ds 4 birgin,。Re Rhopers 05e7r YO tDRile yot

struggle toilh tfe sheet. Not the ped sheet. Ihe 0ne that Cobe1s yoOU7

eyes,Ras your arms tied pehind yorur pack,and Rolds you7 Dreath

pnto yOtr 【Ungs-

He toraps yot sRarpJ 0 te Rhead agaipn-玲 stings.。MWaQFe Up,

suckerl“He chuckIes and raises yot 4Dpruptly 0ut叶 He ped.

CNE HALF OF ALL HOSPITAL BEDSs IN THE

UNITED STATES ARE OCCUFIED BY MENTAL PATIRNT3.

Through ife s球讯拢e sheet you Iook doupnR tfhe parrack pefore yoL

dand sese,paguely, Q colony 叽 himndn MHce一all struggling阮e yox

tDitR 讯eii sheets,af tDorming 扫e认 toay 0 叶 iheir pbeds and int0

foor.

 

 

一Linoletm cut pby 7ed Bernard,Signal Sta扬 Artisf

Yourre an 01Q man, and jeebple. You KgRt toith tDhat「s le仪 inside

叶 you to renoue the pinding that ties you. You t0borK the stups f

your Rngers imlpotently against tfe Knots. You prsath harder, trying

t0 expand youlr CRest。 Summoning d tfe Se人confidence yOU CQ

mtstey,yOU strike out at the WRite ERitnucR 1Dho Rolds yott SarCastt-

cally 记 his Rands.

ONE OUT OF EVERY TEN PEOPLE NOW LIVINC IN THE

UNITED STATES WwWILL SOMEKDAY- BE HOSPITALIZHKD FOR

A SERIOUS MENTAL ILLNESS、But he didn+ feel anything.

“Come o0n, mdan. Lets take 4 shotper.“Bat yot are not 4 Imnan. IOtt

don ebeft yesemDle o0ne ten讫 叽 0ne.

TLIKe a conbert peing led to tfhe Baptismal Font, yot DlHndIy 1et

the eunucR carry yot doupn the hall Your mind tcorKs t0 fathom 诊

41 Doors, corridors, and tDindotps fly past you- OtRer euttcRs Smile

“Good morning,“artd Ieabe the cut叱 d pincR 0 YOur QII2-

Yot attempt t0 p 访 afl together as your endommorpRic guide

8trips your 16g1t clofRes from1 you7r DacK. Yott I0oK at却e room1 QPotutt

yotu-and see o1Q podies, maype friends, trempDlHng naked 训 Q grotes-

9ue FHne 叶 once Riman flesRh. You see hotp grimly age has distorted

tRheir sKin.、You see perberted hands and arthritic Knees.

Noto, fuIly uncIothed, you feel yoursef peing pushed into 4 fingy

roonlOn fe toaf 叶 his Hled cefl there projects amnp,metaf

Dipe,peneatRh 1DRicR dre pIaced tribo round Randles. An Qrml GPPpeEQrs

fomt out 叽 the tpafl and turns fe handles, Thefn,suddenly,拥e

cell pesgins to pulsatgs YRytRmicallJ, d8 让讪 iDere trying 0 colapse 讯

0n iop o TRe tballs and tfe pipe Conbulse,and start t0 pelCR

Ruge palls叶 tears. hkrms and fe heads叶 papies grou 0 吁 ife

fears,and fe Mttle podies cratb1l desparately 00 top 叽 eacR other,

cREnging and grasping for something io0 hang 0n t0.

But they canY RoIld on: Their Rands Qre t00 15eaK. So drop,

one py one,and splatter 0nto 词e foor, splintering into 讯0tsands
古 ttny gold fsRh, all on fire and SCyeaming- Qt YOL7 伟坂

Then Close your eyes and Your Rands 05er YOttr EQrs

dnd pray ifhat fey go atoay. But they t00onf. TRhe Ccontinue

to faofl 0仪 tfe toalls and tphe fsh are Difing Qt yotr CRins. ou are

2oing Imad、Before yot FKnop 讪 yOu are圭抒eml,knocKing fem

Qozby,tearing insanely into垅enmt, But eaCR Hzme you R征扬e 40aIP

more of块e faI, xntil ifhe floor has pecome 4 5ed [ SCredming,

starbing,carniborous 方5h- 1 -
E E 梁

The above is mostly fiction. But the recent cut-backs in our

state mental health budget are not: They represent the harsh, cold

light of day.

It has been suggested that besides saving 0ur state from finan-

 Suo

   
NOT ALL VOLUNTEER

During the last session of Congress a subject of great interest to

college students was the great debate about revising tbe Universal

Military Training and Service Act of 1951,otherwise Known as tbe

draft law of the Selective Service System, or the“Draftt“to as. This
law expired last June 30,and was replaced by an almost identical

one with few changes.
Historically, the Draft as we know itb, is an innovation since World

War II and has survived because of the Cold War. Until I940 the

American Army depended solely on volunteers,except during the

Civil War and World War I where a compulsorary draft was 记 efect-

In 1940 Congress passed the first peace-time Selective Service Lawy 记

the history of America; thus began the system we knowso we训 today-.

A better alternative to the present unfair system might Pbe to

reinstitute the volunteer American Army.The Present system C

exemptions is hnfair to those forced to serve~the only way t0 be

rid of all such unfairness is to abolish the draft and raise the salaries

of enlisted men and officers sufficiently to tuly compete with private

enterprise. Presently it costs $15,000 to train a GID, most of whom
leave the Army as soon as possible, this money would be better spent

on a volunteer who would possibly become a career officer. Another

savings would be in the cost for the Present Selective Service System

一local and state draft boards and state and national appeal boards-
 

CORIGINAL PRINT

EXHIBITION

An exhibition of “Prin t s,

Plates and Blocks“from the Ro-

ten Gallery of Baltimore,Mary-

Iand opened @ctober 3 at the

Stanislaus State College Art Gal-

lery.
The exhibition is of original

Prints by well-known “contem-

POrary artists and explains visual-

Iy the essential character of the
Print in its Imany variations,in-

Cluding color.。 Mediums Iepre-

sented i the show are litho-

graphs,wood engravings, wood

cuts, etchings, and Serigraphs.

Works by Duchamb, Jules, Deck-

ard,Colescott and others are

cIuded.

The show,sponsored by the

Associated Students of the Cok-

Iege,is a unidque experience for

the observer. It affords a viewW-

g of the fine Prints,Presents

the opportanity for examining

tbe plates from which the prints

were taken,、and gives a briet

description of the printing Pro-

Ccessinvolved. :

The Gallery in the College

Classroom Building will be open

to the Public weekdays from

8:00 a.m.、to 5:00

October 25,1967.

@eneralization …

(Continued from, Page )

ar7y and the “interdisciplinary

forces within the curriculum,“he

added. “Universities are surely

faced today and tomorrow witbh

the need to be alert to structural

reorganization which w议 best

assure their continued response

to change i the organization of

knowledge.“

FRESHMAN . . .

(Contnued from Page I)

more with another student than

with a professor. They still have

their Pprevious conception of a

Professor as an infallible source

of knowledge““and “the leader

is exploring the topics with the

students and therefore _makes

better progress because he is ask-

ing with them not telling to

them.“
The facultp, in proposing their

seminars, will begin this Septem-

ber to include a considerably

wider variety of courses. The fa-

culty will limit each class to 10

students.
The formal faculty report des-

cribes the seminars as “explora-

tions“ in“ diverse intellectual

areas.“In stating reasons for in-
stituting the seminars the report

said:
n these seminars the beneftits

cf individual instmction may be

realtzed: independent and analy-

tcal训 inking w训 be encouraged:

new educational experiences both

in areas of study and i type of

stidy wilr bs made a0alablei0

incoming freshmen; the import-

ance of intensive study 28S opPpPo0s-

ed to extensive wil be em-

Phasized.

“t is believed that faculty-

designed and faculty-directed

freshmen seminars will contribute

t satisfying 乙 strongly-felt need

among both freshmen and facutly

for well-focused and directed in-

vestigations i ]imited areas, It

is also hoped that the opportunity

for social contact in an intellect-

ual content between facutly mem-

ber and freshmen wil give fresh-

men an insight into the lively

practice of intellectual endeavor

and discovery.“
 

cial ruin, these cut-backs would stimulate the growth of local mental

health units. But isnt this putting the cart betore the horsey
,

The idea of cutting down the size and the eventual elimination

of our nation「s sterile and burdensome state mental hospitals s

nothing Authorities in the field of mental health have been

reduesting for years that we abandon practice of crowding the

mentally 议 into those impersonal and GCod-forbidding edifices that

criss-cross the land:,“and instead build more of tbe smaller,jocal

mental health clinics where treatment could be administered at a

more intensive,and thereby,hopefully,、a more accelerated fate.

But is logical to begin cutting back on the number of state

hospital employees before the local health units have been pre-

Pared?
It is unthinkable that our elected representatives in high ottice

could be unaware of the facts surrounding our nations most pressing

health problem. But what cat ouar governor be thinking when he

orders an abrupt decrease in the mental health budget?

Is the nation「s most populated and wealthiest state really i such

financial difficulty that we can no Jonger even atford to be
一Ed Rible,Editor

 

 

伟门 B日b

Dpy Ray Karrelsom

ASSSC President

Every society has morals,uni-

Versals,and traditions which are

imposed on its members, and its

members tend to conform to these

impositions.。 Also, each society

tends to supPress any type of

social deviance which it believes

W达 harm its traditional behav-

ior.Contradictory to society, 【

feel that non-comformity,or in-

dividuality,when in the limits of

卯e rights and interests of others,

5 a means whereby a society

can grow and develop. This per-

haps explains why many of the

speakers I have invited to lecture

Eere this year are of a controver-

sial nature. At least Society ]abels

tbhem “controversial I believe,

however,that they are merely

expressing their individuality.

Developing individuality is one

of tbe most important aspects of

our college education:.For one

thing,讨 promotes new “ideas

which help us to grow and de-

velope. For example, Newton

and Darwin were considered con-

troversial in their time,but look

how their ideas have helped our

society、 In other words,讪 a so-

ciety does not permit individu-

ality,which produces new ideas,
then“it will remain stagnant,

merely repeating the last gen-

eration. Perhaps this explains why

China remained stagnant for so

Iong while trying to preserve the

Philosophy of Confcius.
WwWith this in mind, I feel that

these “controversial“ speakers

w训 present us with new ideas-

Thoagh we may aot except习 eir

ideas, at ]east wwe w训 have been
to them: and jast as im-

Portant,we w谅 witmess indivdu-

aHsm.
At this point I want to make

让 clear that I am not defending

tbhese becatsenoorne “

has objected to their coming.

What I have been trying to do

is show why I feel controversial

speakers are important, It was ]

S. Mills On Liperty which great-

Iy influenced my way of think-

ing on this matter,、The follow-

ing quote from On Liperty vivid-

Iy describes how I feel:

Himnan nature认 notf 4 1nd-

Chine to pe pui after

,Inodel and set tb do exradct-
功 tfhe 10orK prescriped for

讪 put d tree, t1DhicR regquires

、 t0 grotb and deoelope itse扣

0_ af sides,according t0

tfe tendency 叶 the intDard

forces tbhich make 访 a loing

功ing.

0T1C E

Ketters to the Editor are

sWelcome. All letters must be

Placed 训 the Editors Box in

the Student Body Ofice, room

C1T8, by 9:30 a.m. on Friday.
Peclaration of authorship s
Preterred, however,annony-

mous letters w训 be accepted.
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reading assignments; but with

class on alternate days,isnt 训

wonderful how we can “put off

tl tomorrow“and watch the up-

FROSH TRIBULATION53

Dy G认 Normian

 

The first week of classes for

freshmen at SSC ended on rather

口 happy note~so far none have

dropped out, disgusted i their

quest for higher learning. No,

doubt many have thought of 训

though.

Speaking as a freshman,col-

Jege is a lot different than any-

thing this writer has experienced

i qaite a long while. He recalls

his first week first grade when

he and the others were more than

a little afraid and about as con-

fident and full of finesse as new-

born giraffes.

Bat,getting back to the Pre-

sent and college, there are some

immediate problems that Present

themselves to the novice scholar.

For example: How do you ad-

dress your instructorsp Some of

them are so advanced in their

educations as to warrant the term

“Doctor“ before their names. The

Problem is knowing the“Doctorsˇ

from the “Misters“and heaven

help us 讪 its a lady. A good rule,

we have been told, is to address

them all as“Doctor.“

structor does not hold a doctorate

its likely he will tell uhs so,but

forever-after have a warm feeling

toward hs because we appear to

hold him in such high esteem as

to think he was a“Doctor.“

And how many of us have

asked at the information window,

“Where is theˇ gymnasium,

PleaseP“

Conceming the academic side

of college~--sure, we get a lot of

It the in-

Perclassmen drink coffe in the

Catfeteria?

The other day we heard some-

one speak of academic Probpa-

tion.“We didnt know- what 议

was but thought it must be quite

an honor considering that some

of our most admired upperclass-

men are connected with 让.

Yes, we freshmen have a great

deal to learn about college,but

ignorant as we are,we should

feel very Iucky. No matter where

we are on campus there i al-

ways assistance 记 time of need.

Say we are on the first floor of

the classroom building and cant

find C226; al we have to do is

ask someone; for at Stanislaus

State there 5 always someone

more than willing to tell us where

to go.

 

PENN-PREST
means you NEVER iron
When Tumble Dried
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OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30 一 THUR9-. & FRL NITES

139 W. MAIN

8

PHONE 632-1006

All these menr「s

cesual Pants

are Penn-Presiei

NCO 讯ONING

WHEN TUM5L5 DRIED

When rugged wear plus easy Ccare is a

mush pick a pair of these Penn-Prest@

pants in fabrics blended for toughness,

resilience, shape retention. Good mixers,

too“in a choice of interesting textures,

weaves and colors.

20sCC
又. OXFORD WEAYE5 CLACKS

Traditional university grad style in

Fortrel@,polyester/cotton.

B TWILL PANTS

New diagonal weave in Towncrafte

slim style. Fortrel@ polyester/coltton 5.98

C. WIDE WALE CORDUROY CASUALS

ˇ“(nmot shown)

Towncraftle slim style,plain front,

belt locops:,Polyester/cottion.

HOPSACK JEANES
(nof shown)

Center creased,

Polyester/collon.、Bras zipper-

5.98

5.98

in

4.98

s|if and trim

 

  

   

SSC BasRketmien“tD01K ot.“

Prclciice

SSC Bask

Hoping to improve on last year「s 5-10 record, the SSC basketball

team,consisting ot eleven newcomers and six returning lettermerb,

opened practice last week. The squad is currently working out daily

on the SSC tack in preparation for the opener on Nov. 30 against

the California Maritime Academy at Vallejo.

“Our team be much improved over last year「s team,but our

schedule will also be much tougher,““said SSC basketball coacb, Jim

Hanny. According to Hanny the team strength appears to be overall

good speed 人an outstanding group of shooters and scorers, Al-

though the team lacks a real“big“man,Hanny said, there are some
fine jampers on the Ioster.

Heading the 1list of returning Iettermen is Mike Gratzke, a 6-foot

guard who was the most valuable player on Iast years SSC teami

Other Iettermen are: Frank Cousineau, 6 4; Dennis Dolley,6“37;

Ed Holmes, 5 107“; Vance Munoz, 6 feet and Mark Sleeth, 5 11“.

Three former Modesto ]Janior College Pirates, Bob Kelley,Scott

Ziegler and Cerry Rodriquez head the list of newcomers to the SSC

squad. Kelley, 6 2“,considered by mmany coaches in the area as the

fHnest player to come out of Tutlock High.School, played on the MJC

team of 1962-63: Ziegler, 6 3, and Rodriquez, 6「 2, were starters

on the MJC squad of Iast year. Ziegler was an All-Valley Oak League
selection at Oakdale High School in 1965. Rodriquez was an AlL-

League performer at Sonora High School. Brent Bynum,6 feet, and

Melvin Hopkins; 6“ 2“,are also transferring from MJC.

Rick Wright 页氓招 guard from South High School in Bakersfield,

林tobe the to伟On利标河this林、
引 T n TPCT

  

     
林The 0沥许 On 诊s SSC标 k S木

from Calaveras High -School.

Team members tansferring from other“colleges are: Mike Classey,

6 feetb, from Yuba College:; Mike Thornton, 6 I,from Chapman

College and John Hanreddy, 6 4 from Diablo Junior College.

The other member of the team is John Reil, 6「,2“,who entered

SSC in the spring quarter last year and missed basketball season.

Coach Hanny「s men will use the Turlock High School Gymnasiumn

as theitr home court:. This years schedule includes 19 regular season

games Plus two tournaments: the Sierra-Mother Lode Basketbal

Classic, Dec. 22-23, at Bishop and the UC Davis Invitational Basket-

ball Tournament, Dec:. 27-29, at Davis.

  
  

   

  

  

    

  

 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co,.

Welcome Back Studenfs!

from

 

Richard Foriadc

and

“THE COLLEGE MASTER PLAN“

the world「s largest insurer of college

investments, and
“College

students through guaranteed savings,

insurance.

Rich Foriado,College「 Masier Rep., Telephone 634-3939
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Intercollegiate

Jazz Festival

Annotunced

The top collegiate bands, com-

bos and vocal groups will fly t0

Miami Beach on May 9-I1 for

the second annual Intercollegiate

Jazz Festivat.

Wimne of s regional com-

Petitions wil battle for national

honors as Ohio State University,

San Francisco State College and

Rider College defend their titles.

Applications and information

for all regional events are availl-

able from the Intercollegiate Jazz

Festival,P. O,Box 246,Miami

Beach, Florida 33139. Enties for

some of the festivals close on

January 1,1968.

Regional competitions are the

Mobile (Alabama) Jazz Festival

on February 16-17; the Villan-

ova Intercollegiate Jazz Festival

in Pennsylvania on FebrIuary 23-

24; the Cerritos College 「azz

Festival to be held at Norwalk,

Califomia 0n March 22-23; the

Midwest College Jazz Festival

i EJImhurst,Tllinois on March

29-30; the Intermountain Collegi-

ate Jazz Festival set for Salt Lake

City, Utah on April 5-6; and the

Little Rock (Arkansas) Jazz Festi-

val on April 12-13.

A new innovation for the 1968

Festival is the vocal group Ccate-

gory,with groups of three to

eight voices competing for the

championship.

Any band, combo or _vocal

group composed of students tak-

ing at least si“semester hours“

or nine“dquarter hours “at a col-

lege or university is eligible for

the Festival Finalists for each

regional contest will be selected

from tapes submitted by the en-

trants. Winners of all regional

festivals i each of three cate-

gories w训 be flown to Miami

Beach for the national finals.

OFFICER ELECTIONS

Voting will continue today for

a freshmen wishing to play a

Part the organization of their

class. It s important that you

vote~-the class 也at you partici-

pate in is your ownl

 

 

Gel

dn entire quarters reading

underyour belt

in the first weeki

珍you afre ah avetage student cattying

atound 15 units, you have the cabpacity to tead

in one short weekend evety single textbook in

every single course you are now cattying. And

What「s more,you:ll understand the material

you have tead and will be able to fetain 讨 for

2a lon8, long, time:.

珀 you are an avetage student,7Ouf

Present teading Late is atound 350 words pef

minute: The EvelyhNWVood Reading Dynamics

Institute guatantees to inctease 7our reading

e咖 ciency to at least thfee times. Most gtadu-

ates of Reading Dynatmics learn to tead from

foutr to ten times fastet. Doubtlessly, 7ouTour-

selft have doubts about your ability to develop

this extraordinary feading skill. That「s why 2

sPecial student demonstration is being sched-

uled this Week, You and yout fiends areasked

to attend this ftee demonstration to fnd out

frst hand why Reading Dynhamics Wotks and

how it can work fof 7Ou.

At the cambpus demohnsttation you W训

be given a one-time only oppottunity to enroll

intheReadingDynamicsprogram atspecialstudentdiscountand termis。

You will be given a thorough description of the new Reading

Dynamics Progtam specifcally oriented to the needs of the college stu-

Which emphasizes the reading oftextbooks and technical material-

You will see a compelling documentaty flm featuring United

States Senatots, ahd ah avetage teenaget who dtamatizes the fantastic

feading breakthrough now known as Reading Dynamics。

 

Youw讨discover讨 abroyocativeilltis-

trated lectute that Have a caPacity to fead

吊 staggering speeds with full comptehension.

Youwill beconftonted with documen-

tation on 30,000 Notrthern CaliforniaReading

Dynamics students who at least tripled their

feading speedi训 theshottspanof eightweeks.

Youwill actually be tested in the audt

ence to detetmine yout Ptesent level of read-

ing speed. Onl7y you will know your scofe.

You wil join in a frank question and

2nswet session designed to acquaint ou thor-

coughly with the Reading Dynamics program.

Youw巡 be presented with a complete

Portfolio of informative materials discussing

tbe amazing discower7 of Reading Dynamics.

YouwillseeaReading Dynamics grad-

nate reading a book he has neyer seen at as-

toundipg speeds, ahd give a detailed

of the contents of the book.

Youwill be givena chancetowin a fee

scholatshiptotheReadingDynamics Institute.

Youwill be stimulated.

You will bs entertained.

YXou wil be challenged. L

You will have an evenipg as unfotgettable as any you have

eyver had: The campus demonstratioh 5 ehtitel7 fee, You Ccan leawe

as ahonymousIy 2s 7ou enteted with absolutely no obligation, except,

ofcoutrse, your frstobligationwhich 5 to youtself ahd yout own desire

fofr self-improvetmeat.

 

 

Special campus demonstration of Reading Dynamics

tihis week Special rates for students only

Modesio Community Service Center

s00 EAsT MORRIS STREET

Wednesday, Ceci. 11 - 8 P.M.

 

S手 INSIITUTIE

EYELIYN WOOD

REKADING

DYNAMHICS

  

 


